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Abstract. This paper aims to study the impact analysis of a composite sandwich
panel with a exible foam core subjected to low-velocity impact loading using a �nite
element model in ABAQUS/CAE software. Impact damage remains a major concern for
all structural components; creating internal damage and reducing the structural strength
of a structure. Very few multiple-mass impact studies have been done on the composite
sandwich panel. In the present work, the formulation is based on the �rst-order shear
deformation theory which is used to develop the model. Impacts were done over the top
of the face sheet with di�erent velocities and impact masses. The numerical model is
veri�ed by that of the experimental literature. Good agreements in terms of contact-force
histories and deformation of the sandwich panel are found. Once results are validated for
a single impact, furthermore, the study has been extended to multi-mass impact analysis
with varying velocities of the impactor. Comparisons of various parameters such as contact
force, deformation, and von Mises stress results are reported. Also, comparisons of impact
responses shown for a cylindrical sandwich panel with a exible core were studied and
reported.

© 2021 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Composites materials are important to engineering
applications. Composites are lightweight and have
high structural strength and sti�ness. Because of
these qualities, they are the optimum solution to
material problems being faced in the engineering world
today and, hence, are used in many industries such
as aerospace and marine industries. During the use
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of parts manufactured using composites, many faced
impacts from small objects like rocks and birds, which
can lead to impact damage in the composite, thus
reducing the overall structural strength of the part.
Here, low-velocity impacts causing damage of compos-
ite materials were studied considering parameters like
energy and velocity, and it was concluded that damage
can be internal and external. The use of composite
sandwich panels is increasing in industries such as
aerospace, marine, automotive, and military industries
because of their high strength, elasticity, corrosion-
resistance, manufacturability, and stability. However,
the problem with composite materials is that they
have low impact damage resistance as measured by
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the low fracture toughness in the laminated composite
face sheets. Because of the laminar structure of the
composite material, it is hard to measure the impact
damage on the panel decreasing the load bearing
capacity of the material. Therefore, there is a need
to recognize, predict and avoid damage to composite
materials.

Impacts are divided into high and low velocity.
There is not a reasonable transition amongst categories
and authors have given di�erent de�nitions based on
the amount of energy transferred between the two
objects [1,2]. Low-velocity impact is very dangerous
and invisible to the naked eye. Olsson [3] proposed a
new method to predict the impact response and dam-
age in composite cylinder structures. Krishnamurthy
et al. [4] concluded that the reasons for the damage
created in a sandwich structure under impact are due
to cracking, delamination. He et al. [5] performed
both experimental and numerical studies on a hybrid
sandwich structure and evaluated the damaging e�ect
for the range of impact energies. Long et al. [6]
investigated the failure of a sandwich plate made of
faceplates and a foam core under impact. In order
to �nd details of the structural failure, they were
tested under an ultrasonic microscope. Hosseini et
al. [7] proposed a new analytical method to study the
dynamic response of a laminated composite cylindrical
shell under impact using ABAQUS/CAE software.
Khalil et al. [8] developed the spring-mass model
using the higher-order analysis theory to determine
the failure. The new two degrees of freedom spring
model was used by Davar [9] to investigate the contact-
force history. Kumar and Patil [10,11] modeled the
composite plate using ABAQUS, in order to study the
parameters under low impact velocity with di�erent
stack orientation for the plate structure. Fard et al. [12]
used an improved higher-order sandwich panel theory
for composite sandwich material with cores, under
the low impact of small and large impactor masses.
Analytically obtained results were compared with Fi-
nite Element (FE) model ABAQUS/CAE results. To
study the dynamic response of the sandwich structure,
researchers have conducted many numerical and exper-
imental studies on sandwich cylindrical panels. [13{17].

Vignjevic et al. [18] investigated the soft body
impact performance on composite sandwich panels
with a corrugated core. The panels with a corrugated
core exhibit good impact resistance to the face sheet.
Wang et al. [19] addressed the problem associated
with uniform and graded foam cores. The numerical
model was validated by comparing the simulation and
experimental results in terms of the deformation of
the face sheets. Zhang et al. [20] investigated low
velocity impact on asymmetric sandwich beams. They
concluded that the sandwich beams with asymmetric
factor � > 1 have a larger energy absorption than

those with asymmetric factor 0 < � < 1. Zhang
et al. [21] studied the dynamic response of slender
multilayer sandwich beams with metal foam cores
subjected to low-velocity impact. Using analytical
formulae, optimal design charts are constructed to
minimize the mass of multilayer sandwich beams for
a given low-velocity impact resistance. Pourmoayed et
al. [22], Khanjani et al. [23] studied parameters such as
thickness, radius of curvature and sector angle on the
static and dynamic response of composite cylindrical
sandwich panels. They have been investigated using
a Higher-order Sandwich Panel Theory (HSAPT) on
thick-laminated-faced cylindrical sandwich panels with
a transversely exible core.

Mikhasev et al. [24] investigated the assessment of
dynamic characteristics on the equivalent single-layer
linear theory for laminated shells, and free and forced
vibrations of thin cylindrical sandwich panels. Fard et
al. [25], conducted free vibration and buckling analy-
ses of cylindrical sandwich panels using an improved
higher order sandwich panel theory. Yahaya et al.
[26] studied the e�ects of the core in minimizing the
back-face deection of sandwich panels upon impact
by foam projectiles. Khalili et al. [27] modelled
cylindrical composite sandwich shells subjected to low
velocity impact considering a transversely compliant
core. Zhou et al. [28] investigated the perforation
resistance of sandwich structures using experimental
study. Joladarashi et al. [29,30] studied a comparative
analysis on a composite sandwich structure under both
normal and oblique impact loading. Chen et al.
[31] investigated the response of aluminum foam core
sandwich panels to localized air blasts and optimized a
mass allocation strategy for performance.

Based on the literature study, it was observed that
very few studies have been performed on cylindrical
sandwich panels with a foam core, considering multi-
mass impact under low-velocity conditions. The �rst-
order shear deformation theory is used to develop the
model. An attempt has been made in this work to
address the responses of composite sandwich panels.
The present FE model is validated into a literature
model for single mass impact considering the behavior
between the face-sheet and the foam core. After
validation of the model with references, the behavior
of the sandwich model under multi-mass impact is
simulated. Comparison of various parameters, such
as contact force, deformation, and von Mises stress
results, are reported and discussed.

2. Modeling and formulation

2.1. Mathematical modeling
The cylinder composite sandwich panel is made with
two face-sheets with radius (R) and length (L), as
shown in Figure 1. In the face, sheets are separated
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Figure 1. Cylinder composite sandwich panel with
coordinates.

by the top and bottom face sheets of the panel and
indicated by top (t) and bottom (b), respectively. In
the analysis, the assumptions were made particular to
small deformation structures.

Based on the classical �rst order shear defor-
mation theory, the axial, tangential, and radial dis-
placement components are denoted by u, v, and w,
respectively. Here, u, v, and w are the displacements,
and expressed in Eq. (1):

ui(x; z; �; t) = ut0(x; �; t) + zt	i
x(x; �; t);

vi(x; z; �; t) = vt0(x; �; t) + zt	i
x(x; �; t);

wi(x; z; �; t) = wt0(x; �; t): (1)

Along the x and y axis, the rotational components are
presented and denoted as 	xi and 	yi. Displacements
along x and y for top and bottom sheets are denoted
by ui and vi, for vertical coordinates are is denoted by
Zi(i = t; b), and strains of the face-sheets are given as
in Eq. (2):

�ixx = �i0xx + zikixx; �
i
�� = �i0�� + ziki��; �

i
zz = 0;

ix� = 2�ix� = �i0x� + zikix�; i = t;

ixz = 2�ixz = �i0xz; 
i
�z = 2�i�z = �i0�z: (2)

In plane displacements of the core in x and y axis
is given by uckvck , and for vertical is given by wck
(k = 1; 2; 3). Radius of curvature for face sheet is
given by Rc. The boundary conditions and governing
equation is derived from the Hamilton's principle and
it is minimization of Lagrangian equation given by
Eq. (3):Z T

0
�Ldt =

Z T

0
[�K � �U + �Wext]dt = 0; (3)

where �K, �U , and �W are variation of the kinetic
energy, strain energy and potential energies respec-
tively due to the applied loads and boundary condition
applied for cylindrical sandwich.

2.2. Impact force model
The impactor with masses M1, M2 and velocities V1,
V2 and respectively strikes N times on a cylindrical
composite panel at coordinates (x1; y1), (x2; y2) and
(x3; y3) as shown in the Figure 2(a) and (b). The
equation of motion thus obtained and assumes the
contact load qj(j = t; b) and expression is given by
Eq. (4):

qt(x; �; t) =
1X
m=1

1X
n=0

"
NX
i=1

qimn(t)

#
sin(�mx) cos(n�):

(4)

The contact load Fi, at point (xi; yi) on the top face
sheets, then Fourier coe�cients qmni is given by Eq. (5):

qimo(t) =
F ic(t)
�LR

sin(�mxi) if n = 0;

qimn(t) =
2F ic(t)
�LR

sin(�mxi) cos(n�i) if n > 0: (5)

The length of the cylinder panel is given as L, the
impact is denoted by i, and the impact contact force
as F (t) for the spring-mass model with two degrees
of freedom. Regarding Figure 3 the load is applied
to variable areas and the corresponding center of this
area can be anywhere on the top face sheet, as given in
Eq. (6):

xi2 � xi1 = 2li2 and R( i2 �  i1) = 2li1;

Figure 2. (a) Single-mass impact force model, and (b)
multi-mass impact force model.
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Figure 3. Front and side view of impact force model

xiL =
xi2 + xi1

2
and 'iL =

 i2 +  i1
2

: (6)

Here, xiL and 'iL are the coordinates of the centre
point of the area of the applied load.

In the analysis, the spherical impactor is in
contact with the surface of the cylinder model. To
calculate the contact applied force, Fi is given by
the Timoshenko and Goodier equation. The impactor
radius Ri is given in Eq. (7):

Ricontact(t) = 0:909
�
F ic(t):Ri

E

� 1
3

: (7)

3. Finite element modeling

In this present work, Abaqus/CAE software is used to
model the cylindrical composite panel. In the model,
the impactor was considered as rigid and contact-
constraints are also considered between the surface and
the impactor. The composite sandwich panel is made
up of a top- face sheet, a bottom-face sheet, and a core.
The analysis is performed in ABAQUS/CAE, where
the face sheet and core are modeled by SC8R elements.
The dimensions for the parts of the cylinder are given
in Table 1. Mechanical properties are given for parts
of the cylinder, including the face-sheet with a core.
Impactor properties, including geometric properties,
are given in Tables 2 and 3 [32].

The auto mesh is selected to mesh all the cylinder

Table 1. Dimension for cylinder parts.

Dimension Value (mm)

Outer diameter 1500
Inner diameter 1350
Length of cylinder 3000
Thickness of foam core 132
Thickness of top face-sheet 9
Thickness of bottom face-sheet 9

Table 2. Dimension for the impactor.

Dimension Value

Radius (mm) 25
Mass (g) 10
Young's modulus, E (GPa) 25
Velocity (m/s) 1,3,5,7, and 9
Poisson ratio, v 0.3
Density (kg/m3) 7960

Table 3. Properties considered for di�erent parts of the
cylinder.

Property Face-sheet Foam-core
E11 (GPa) 131 0.007
E22 (GPa) 10.33 0.007
E33 (GPa) 10.33 0.007
G12 (GPa) 6.9 0.0035
G13 (GPa) 6.9 0.0035
G23 (GPa) 6.2 0.0035

v12 0.2 0.0001
v13 0.5 0.0001
v23 0.5 0.0001

Cylindrical geometrical properties are given by layup laminates
[0=90=0=core=0=90=0]:
Rc = 10 h, L = 2 Rc, ht = hb = 3 mm, hc=h = 0:88.

parts with the impactor. For the mesh, Quad/Tria
elements are used and shown in Figure 4. The
cylindrical panel is made up of the core and two face
sheets. In this study, single mass and multi-mass
impacts are carried out to understand the behavior of
the sandwich panel. The single and multiple impact
models are shown in Figure 5.

4. Validation of results and discussion

The validation of the developed numerical model is
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Figure 4. Complete mesh of the cylindrical sandwich
panels with foam core and impactor.

Figure 5. Cylindrical sandwich panels with single and
multi-mass impactor loading condition at the center of the
cylinder surface.

Figure 6. Contact force vs time history comparing with
reference model with ABAQUS model subjected to single
impactor [32].

demonstrated by comparing the results in terms of
contact force and deformation of the sandwich cylinder
panel, with impact time obtained from simulation,
with experimental results available in literature [43].
Figures 6 and 7 represent contact force histories and
deection for ABAQUS and the reference model sub-
jected to single impact. The history of contact force
obtained from the ABAQUS model has good agreement
with the reference model, but there is a small variation
between the results from the two models, as indicated
in Figure 7. The comparisons between the models show
their accuracy.

To obtain the system responses in the impact
region, the sandwich cylinder panel is meshed using

Figure 7. Displacement vs time histories comparing with
reference model with cylindrical sandwich panel subjected
to single impactor of impact velocity 3 m/s [32].

Figure 8. Contact force vs time plot for single impactor
under di�erent impact velocity.

SC8R and C3D8R elements for the face sheet and
the core, respectively, as shown in Figure 4. The
clearance between the surface of the top face-sheet and
the surface of the impactor is considered to be near
to zero. First, the cylindrical sandwich panel with
simply supported boundary conditions subjected to a
single impact at location (X; �) = (L=2; 0) is studied.
In Figures 6 and 7, the converged contact force and
deection histories are presented, respectively.

4.1. Parametric study
In this study, the response of composite sandwich
panels by varying impact energy under �xed boundary
conditions is investigated. Low velocity depends on
many factors of laminates, such as the velocity and
mass of the impactor, the stacking sequence and
boundary condition. The present work investigates the
e�ect of parameters like displacement, impact force and
von-Mises stress variations on a composite sandwich
panel.

The results of a simulation for a single impact
were studied and plots for contact force and dis-
placement versus time were plotted and shown in
Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Furthermore, analysis
and of a thick cylinder sandwich composite structure
is investigated and discussed for multi-mass impacts
under di�erent velocities of the impactor. As seen in
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Figure 9. Displacement vs time plot for single-impactor
under di�erent impact velocity.

Figure 8, the contact force - time curve was obtained
from a single impact with velocity 1 m/s, 3 m/s, 5 m/s,
7 m/s, and 9 m/s. Peak value is achieved at the
time of single impact and then the value decreases
momentarily when there is no contact between the
cylinder and the impactor. Increasing the velocity of
the impactor will get maximum impact force, and early
contact on the surface on the center of the cylinder, as
seen, and attains high contact force on the cylindrical
panel impacted surface.

From Figure 9, in the case of displacement, the
smooth curve indicates initially, before impact, that
there is no displacement and at the time of contact
there is a gradual increase in the displacement of
the upper layer (top of the sheet). Then, when the
impactor is tracing its path, the displacement again
gains a constant value, as clearly indicated in the pro�le
of the plot. The plot results are shown in Figure 9
and the analytical solutions, hence, validate the results.
There was a slight variation in the maximum value
pertaining to the type of boundary condition used and
also the size of the impactor. After getting the same
pro�le for a velocity of 1 m/s, more simulation was
made for the di�erent velocities of 3, 5, 7, and 9 m/s
and their results were plotted. Increasing the velocity
of the impactor will create more deformation on the
surface at the center of the cylinder, as seen, and it will
reach maximum by magnitude, as shown in Figure 9.

The dynamic response for a cylinder panel under a
single impactor is investigated. The 3D counters of the
von-Mises stress distribution of the sandwich panel and
impactor under a simply supported boundary condition
are represented in Figure 10. The von-Mises stress
variation of a single impact on the top face of the
sandwich composite panel is reported. As seen in
Figure 11, unlike the single impact, the multi impact
has two peaks. Each contact force indicates two impact
peaks and then there is no peak as the impactor is
retracting and there is no contact between the impactor
and cylinder. When increasing the velocity of the
impactor, it will get maximum impact peaks in contact
force. From Figure 12, similar to a single impact,

Figure 10. 3D views for contact stress distribution on
top of the sheet under single-impact at 3 m/s.

Figure 11. Contact force vs time plot for multi-impact
impactor under di�erent impact velocity.

Figure 12. Displacement vs time plot for multi- impactor
under di�erent impact velocity.

the deection curve is more or less same with a little
deviation in the middle because of the propagating
waves due to impact. To understand the response,
further simulations for impact velocities of 3, 5, 7, and
9 m/s were performed and the results were studied.
With the increase of impact velocity at the surface of
the cylinder, deformation will increase.

The 3D counters of the von-Mises stress distri-
bution of the sandwich panel and impactor under a
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Figure 13. 3D views for contact stress distribution on
top of the sheet under multi-impact at 3 m/s.

simply supported boundary condition are represented
in Figure 13. The von-Mises stress variation of multi-
mass impact on the top face of the sandwich composite
panel is reported.

Composites are very crucial elements in the �eld
of engineering and their use is increasing in the scien-
ti�c world, but still there are certain limitations to their
implementation. So, the main aim of this paper is to
study the dynamic behavior of the sandwich composites
under low impact velocity conditions. The composite
was modeled using a cylinder and an impactor and sim-
ulations were performed where the impact was made
at the centre of the cylinder with multi-mass impact.
In order to understand the failure damages, impact
analyses for sandwich composite panels under both
single and multi-impacts are studied and discussed.

5. Conclusion

A numerical analysis is performed to investigate the
low velocity impact response of a composite sandwich
cylindrical panel with a exible core under single and
multi-mass impact. Analysis is carried out with �nite
element ABAQUS/CAE software. Numerical model
results are veri�ed by experimental literature models.
Once results are validated for a single impact, further
study was undertaken for multi impact by varying the
velocities. The velocities of the impact varied as 1, 3, 5,
7, and 9 m/s. A numerical method can be used to study
the resistance of similar structures. The results were
plotted for contact- force history and displacements
versus time, and their natures were analyzed. It was
concluded that deformation of sandwich cylindrical
panel laminate is increased by increasing the impactor
velocity. It was also observed that the time required
for impact decreased by increasing the impact velocity
for all simulation results.

The focus was to evaluate the global deformation
and contact force history for a sandwich panel. The

amount of energy absorbed by the panel is di�erent and
it was observed that the core exhibits some deformation
and the face sheet does not show signi�cant damage.
Upon increasing the impact energy, the top face-sheet
fails and the sandwich core absorbs the remaining
major energy. Increasing the velocity of the impactor
will get maximum impact force and also obtain early
contact on the surface at the center of the cylinder.
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